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The Circumstantial and the Evident
The general scm:rncicist,Alfred Korzybski,liked ro

point out that a majordifferencebetween us and rhc

apes is 'about

ignore rhc unfamiliar
more differences rhan rhar, we rend ro forget or
15
a quarter inch of correx.' Though rhcrc arc a few
and endent. Also, rhere

undergird and surround rhe fam,!tar
and sometimes unrecognizable circumstanceswhich
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conrcmpr,' and rhar which 1sbeneath our conrempt
rhc case stared by the folk adage: 'Familiarity breeds
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such as cards, coins, handkerchiefsand rabbirs....
familiar
is ofren resurrected out of the familiar by relanng rhc
behaviour and our responseco what is called comedy,
1ris this context, the circumsranttal. which soofren bltnds
which we have taken for granred roan unfamiliar context;
emperor
the sole impulse chat allows us to see rhe endenr: "The
all but che 'child' in us each, which is somcrimes
rhe
is naked!'' 2
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and by both experimental means and the study of actual
You arc as blind as rhc proverbial bat at rhat spot,
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occur
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consider
a
cases,
hence
:your eyesare separated by a few mchcsof nose bridge,
sec at rhat spot. There is a compensatoryfactor, however
the blmd~
by nen·es and muscles,allows one eye to cover what
this parallax and rhe way most eyesare strung together
daily instances.
spot of the ocher eye is not seeing at the time, in most run I chance in 12 of being color-blmd to some extent, and ,f
You may have 20/20 vision yet, if you are male you
,llustraccd
there is compensatorybalance between rhe sexes, as
here
even
But
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you arc female the chancesare I in
so his wife mixed his colorsat times;
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color
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who
painter
mural
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great
by the example of Orozco, rhe
skills.
for comhe furnished the burning image and the graphic
balancebetween the c1rcumsrannaland the e,·idenr,
The paint of all this is ro present a sort of yin/yang
cl~. ethnic ongms, ha,·e/ha\·e-nocs,etc. hasalways
physical
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the
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pensatory behaviou
peace are more than opposites. They
nsun iv111g."War and
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been the physical and socialbases of the human cond({io
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that
common
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Consider now choseinstanceswhere either the circumsc
playeda game
lighter than Vietnam and \Vatergate. Ha\'e )'OU c,·er
or camouflaged-but let us consider instances a bit
a book, then
one puson reads a senrencc or paragraph or page or
similar co the game of "skip read?" In skip-read,
and reads
randompassageat some distance from the first reader's
passes it to rhe next personwho choosesa preferred or
arc moreelegantly cconom1cal
logic"
over
"lea~
these
s
Somwmc
ecc.
person,
next
le, then passes che book on co the
made
of all the narrated.c,rcumsranccs m between chose passages
and co the point of che book than a faithful reading
.'logic' create new meanings which began as
presented
over
leaps
the
,
howc\'er
cimcs,
Many
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e,,ident by che readings
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puzzles. To resolve the puzzle we need ro underpin and surround the evident
(the words presented to us I with more
circumstanrial materials. lf the book is rather conventional m form that is no
great problem: we can guess the 'story
line' as surely as we can guess most classics or the soap operas patterned on them.
Filling in between- -'re:iding between
the lines' goes the folk adage-is simple because the form is known, and is like the
tree left bare m winter, rhe structure
of which will still be there in rhe summer, though camouflaged by full foliage,
blossom and fruit, which docs not keep
us from guessing the structure of the rree, though all the details of leaves and flowers
and buds and frutr can divert our
attention by the very show of its flashy color from attending to the supporting
form beneath it. (Some years ago, on an
archeological exca\·acion,we uncovered a central tomb: surrounding the skelcron
of what seemed to ha\"cbeen an elderly
female were skeletons of large young males, each with their cranium bashed in.
Beside the fairly articulated bones lay
a few copper beads and carved bone decorations and nothing
more. All the ceremonial flash and drama were gone: like
the winter-barren tree, there lay the underpinnings. A field teacher I once had,
often reminded us that archeology is
nothing more than sociology without live people around co fill in the gaps between
the remams.
Another example: Have you ever gone to a photography exhibit, say, or paged
through a book of photographs, rhcn
either gone to a 1110\'ieor turned on TVideo? Did 1t suggest likeness and differences:
Just as w1rh the blind spots in our
eyes, or skip-reading, or chc tree in winter vs. summer, or the lapse of archcological
time, there arc always gaps of rime
and/or space lee's use the old relativity term, 'rime-space'), between rhc circumstantial
and rhc evident- -and in this
case, between the frames of still photography hanging on the wall in an exhibition
or between rhc pages in a book of
photographs. And, less evident, bur mil rhcre, rhcrc arc gaps between the frames
of movie foorage and the scans on
the TVidco screen, and there are rurrhcr, deliberate gaps usually, called 'editing,'
which shift our attention from one
evident scene to the next while we arc lulled by word and/or music into believing
we arc sccmg all one continuous
presentation. These arc compensatory dc\•ices to bridge the gaps. There is also
rhar physiological fluke in our senses
which helps make chmgs seem continuous, or at lease arriculared: m the case
of \'ision, there is a neural lag, called
'after-image' or 'persmence of vision' which gives our eye/brain rhe illusion
of cursi\•e mo\·cment when \·iewing a
movie or TVideo screen ·or 'Aip books' of still drawmgs or photographs which
were popular children's amusements
years ago:. Our hear mg cannot always sense the pause between notes, but that pause
when used as an element of musical
composition is as essential as the sound. 1f rhe pause is too long, chc pers1Stencc
of audition may not read the note last
played and the next as conrmuous; if coo short, another reading will cake place,
other rhan two different notes, etc.
Though cerram inherited traits lnnit the senses of some, or certain kmds of damage
co rhe central nervous system may
limit others from this associative manner of perceiving contmuicy, there are
socio-cul rural condirionmgs which also
limit us, one of which is literacy:
Early in the history of UNESCO, a medical field group was inoculating peoples
of rhc Congo region of Africa. They
had been preceded by an mformacion group: the mformarion folk showed a movie
on a field pro1cctor to each village
which explained how diseases were contracted and what inoculation was about,
and then they answered questions.
Soon rhey found chat villages which were literate got the message from che movie
immediately, but the questions asked
were about details which the movie had explained but somehow the people missed.
In \·illages which were non-lirerace,
che information group found that che people had missed rhe 'story lme,' the \·ery
point of the movie's explanation of

cause related to effect, but they astounded the information group by remembering
~ec.uls m such great nu~ber th,at rhe
information folk h:1.dro run rhc movie for themselves ro check on these observattons
ma1~-by the non-1:rer~e. The
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Nothing was resolved that day.)
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wanted ro see after It had scarred, and then had to leave
One more example: have you cv~r ent~red a mOVl~rou . d b ·hat little
you were able ro see while there?
before the film was o\'cr, all the while bcmg rhoroug )' mmguc1.. Yl"bo
ft
.
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i ht be haunted by: we are eac, rn a er "It" •all scarred' there arc gaps in
There ,s an obvious analogy you too mg
Lr
"I ,. . II . -life rhat ,s. \Ve may well find ourseh·es slurmg
whacwcknowabout"It,"andwehavcrolca\·Cuc::rorc
t tsa O\Cr
'
the plaintive questioning in this lirclc rime:
"And how am I to face the odds
Of man's bedevilment and God's?
I, a stranger and afraid "
In a world 1 ne\'er made.
.
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you can. Regain your heart by renewmg cunos1ry abou tand. tolerance of tbtnaturrojthingsmgenenl. th.at crrcumsuntt
which underpins and surrounds the e\•ident Stare As Thmgs.
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